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Abstract  
Edge detection is very important technique to reveal significant areas in the digital image, which 
could aids the feature extraction techniques. In fact it is possible to remove un-necessary parts from im-
age, using edge detection. A lot of edge detection techniques has been made already, but we propose a 
robust evolutionary based system to extract the vital parts of the image. System is based on a lot of pre 
and post-processing techniques such as filters and morphological operations, and applying modified 
Ant Colony Optimization edge detection method to the image. The main goal is to test the system on 
different color spaces, and calculate the system’s performance. Another novel aspect of the research is 
using depth images along with color ones, which depth data is acquired by Kinect V.2 in validation 
part, to understand edge detection concept better in depth data. System is going to be tested with 10 
benchmark test images for color and 5 images for depth format, and validate using 7 Image Quality As-
sessment factors such as Peak Signal-to-Noise Ratio, Mean Squared Error, Structural Similarity and 
more (mostly related to edges) for prove, in different color spaces and compared with other famous 
edge detection methods in same condition. Also for evaluating the robustness of the system, some types 
of noises such as Gaussian, Salt and pepper, Poisson and Speckle are added to images, to shows pro-
posed system power in any condition. The goal is reaching to best edges possible and to do this, more 
computation is needed, which increases run time computation just a bit more. But with today’s systems 
this time is decreased to minimum, which is worth it to make such a system. Acquired results are so 
promising and satisfactory in compare with other methods available in validation section of the paper.. 
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Introduction 
Determining vital parts of the digital image is a chal-
lenging area these days (especially in depth images). A lot 
of feature extraction methods are made and a lot of modifi-
cation is applied on them so far. But extracting features in 
spatial and frequency domain from image, applies on 
whole image, even less desirable part with low amount of 
information. Using edge detection techniques [1], it is pos-
sible to extract just vital and highly desirable part from an 
image. So, after determining the vital part of the image, 
applying feature extraction methods is so logical. For ex-
ample in extracting facial muscles features’ in facial ex-
pression recognition problem, we need to just deal with 
muscles part and not with other parts of the face. Using 
edge detection technique, it is possible to first determine 
and extract those muscles and then apply feature extraction 
algorithms on them. There are some famous traditional 
edge detection algorithms. Also some modified version of 
them is made too. Recently some other intelligent edge de-
tection algorithms have appeared, which they use Evolu-
tionary Algorithms (EA) [2] to determine the vital parts of 
the image. We are going to use the third version, which is 
evolutionary one, but with some modification and also 
some pre and post processing technique to make a bit slow 
but robust edge detection method. Edge detection tech-
nique has application in segmentation [3] feature detection 
[4] object detection and tracking [5] medicine [6], biomet-
rics [7], industry [8] and more. The paper is divided into 5 
sections, which section “introduction”, defines the funda-
mentals needs of the problem and second section pays to 
some of the related research in the subject area. Section 
three demonstrate proposed evolutionary edge detection 
algorithm on different color spaces for color and depth im-
ages in details. Evaluations using benchmark test images 
for color and depth data, and comparing with other edge 
detection algorithms using Image Quality Assessment 
(IQA) factors in different color spaces with different noise 
environment is take placed in section “Validation and Re-
sults”, and final section, include the conclusion, sugges-
tions and discussion for future works. 
Color spaces 
A device color space simply describes the range of 
colors, or gamut, that a camera can see, a printer can 
print, or a monitor can display. Editing color spaces, on 
the other hand, such as Adobe RGB or sRGB, are device-
independent. They also determine a color range you can 
work in. Their design allows you to edit images in a con-
trolled, consistent manner. A color space is a specific or-
ganization of colors. In combination with physical device 
profiling, it allows for reproducible representations of 
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color, in both analog and digital representations. In order 
to evaluate the system we are going to use different col-
our space systems. Used colour spaces are RGB, CIE 
(Lab), YIQ and YCbCr [9 – 11]. Each colour space has its 
characteristics. One of the most famous colour space is 
RGB space which is widely used by researchers and that 
is due to its ease of use and understanding. In Figure 1 
(a), “monarch” [12 – 13] benchmark test image is repre-
sented in different color space channels. Also a manually 
recoded depth test image (Teapot) using Kinect sensor is 
displayed in four color spaces in this figure too. It is men-
tionable that, in all tests for CIE color space, L compo-
nent or channel for color data and all components or 
channels for depth data are used. Color spaces are repre-
sented in their actual condition, so they might not be 
completely visible in printed version and must be ana-
lyzed in electronic version. For example, depth data in 
Figure 1 (a) in YIQ and YCbCr are visible so hard for 
human eyes, but as this is the first step of pre-processing, 
could be ignored. 
Figure 1 (b), represents monarch test image in differ-
ent channels of CIE-Lab color space, which as it is clear, 
all component mode is not subtle for proposed method, 
which leads us to us just L channel for color data. But all 
channels are used for depth data. Final edge detected result 
is nicely visible for human eyes, as Figure 6 represents.  
1. RGB  
RGB (Red, Green and Blue) describes what kind of light 
needs to be emitted to produce a given color. Light is added 
together to create form the darkness. RGB stores individual 
values for red, green and blue. RGB is not a color space, it is 
a color model. There are many different RGB color spaces 
derived from this color model. The sRGB color space, or 
standard RGB (Red Green Blue), is an RGB color space 
created cooperatively by Hewlett-Packard and Microsoft 
Corporation for use on the Internet [9 – 11]. 
2. CIE 1976 or CIE (Lab)  
The CIELAB color space (also known as CIE L×a×b× 
or sometimes abbreviated as simply "Lab" color space) is a 
color space defined by the International Commission on Il-
lumination (CIE) in 1976. It expresses color as three numer-
ical values, L× for the lightness and a× and b× for the green–
red and blue–yellow color components. CIELAB was de-
signed to be perceptually uniform with respect to human 
color vision. [9 – 11]. Also this color space is device-
independent and includes both the gamuts of the RGB and 
CMYK color models. 
3. YIQ 
YIQ was used in NTSC (North America, Japan and else-
where) television broadcasts. This system stores a luma value 
with two chroma or chrominance values, corresponding ap-
proximately to the amounts of blue and red in the color. The Y 
component represents the luma information, and is the only 
component used by black-and-white television receivers. I and 
Q represent the chrominance information [9 – 11]. 
4. YCbCr 
YCbCr, Y′CbCr, or Y Pb/Cb Pr/Cr, also written as 
YCBCR or Y'CBCR, is a family of color spaces used as a 
part of the color image pipeline in video and digital photog-
raphy systems. Y′ is the luma component and CB and CR 
are the blue-difference and red-difference chroma compo-
nents. Y′ (with prime) is distinguished from Y, which is lu-
minance, meaning that light intensity is nonlinearly encoded 
based on gamma corrected RGB primaries [9 – 11].
 
Fig. 1. (a) Monarch color test image in RGB, CIE – Lab (L component for color data and all components for depth data),  
YIQ and YCbCr color spaces, and manually recorded depth test image using Kinect V.2 sensor in mentioned color spaces (top). 
(b) Monarch test image in different L, a, b and all Lab components 
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Image noises 
Also we are going to add some diverse noises to the test 
images for evaluating the robustness of the system. We are 
going to use four famous noises which are Gaussian, Salt & 
pepper, Poisson and Speckle. Figure 2 represents “cat” 
benchmark test image, which is polluted with these four 
noises and different parameters in different color spaces. 
1. Gaussian  
Gaussian noise is statistical noise having a probability 
density function (PDF) equal to that of the normal distribu-
tion, which is also known as the Gaussian distribution. The 
probability density function P of a Gaussian random variable 















where Z represents the grey level, μ the mean value and σ 
the standard deviation. 
Principal sources of Gaussian noise in digital images 
arise during acquisition sensor noise caused by poor illumi-
nation and/or high temperature, and/or transmission e.g. 
electronic circuit noise. In digital image processing Gaussian 
noise can be reduced using a spatial filter, and smoothing the 
image with a low pass filter [14 – 15]. 
2. Salt & pepper  
Salt-and-pepper noise (2) is a form of noise sometimes 
seen on images. It is also known as impulse noise. This 
noise can be caused by sharp and sudden disturbances in the 
image signal. It presents itself as sparsely occurring white 
and black pixels. An effective noise reduction method for 
this type of noise is a median filter or a morphological filter 
[14 – 15]. 
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If b > a, then gray level b will appear as a light dot in 
the image. If either Pa or Pb is zero, the impulse noise is 
called unipolar noise. If neither Pa nor Pb is zero and id 
they are approximately equal the impulse noise is called 
salt &  pepper. 
3. Poisson  
Shot noise or Poisson noise (3) is a type of electronic 
noise which can be modeled by a Poisson process. In elec-
tronics shot noise originates from the discrete nature of elec-
tric charge. Shot noise also occurs in photon counting in op-
tical devices, where shot noise is associated with the particle 
nature of light [16]. 
N measured by a given sensor element over a time inter-
val t is described by the discrete probability distribution 






   (3) 
where  is the expected number of photons per unit time 
interval, which is proportional to the incident scene irra-
diance. 
4. Speckle  
Speckle noise (4) in conventional radar results from ran-
dom fluctuations in the return signal from an object that is 
no bigger than a single image-processing element. It increas-
es the mean grey level of a local area. The origin of this 
noise is seen if we model our reflectivity function as an array 
of scatterers. Because of the finite resolution, at any time we 
are receiving from a distribution of scatterers within the 
resolution cell. 
       , , , , ,g m n f m n u m n m n    (4) 
where g (m, n) is corrupted image, u (m, n) is multiplica-
tive component and  (m, n) is additive component [17].  
Depth or range image and sensors 
Depth or range images are type of digital images 
which represents the distance between object and the sen-
sor and returns the calculated distance in different metric 
units depend on sensor’s type. Also this happens using 
different technology but mostly these sensors use infrared 
spectrum to capture the range. Main factor of these sen-
sors is their vision in pure darkness like night time which 
is an advantage versus color sensors. Their outputs are 
mostly in black and white or gray scale and each pixel 
shows the distance till object in for example millimeter 
(Kinect here). Depth sensor technology is almost new but 
not so much and provides more information from object 
along with color sensor to us. Depth images are called 2.5 
dimension images, because it is possible to extract 3D 
model of the object out of it. There are different depth 
sensors like Microsoft Kinect [18] Asus Xtion Pro [19] 
Intel® Real Sense™ Depth Camera [20] Primesense 
carmine [21] and more. Kinect [18] is one of the Mi-
crosoft productions for capturing color and depth images, 
which we used Kinect version 2 in this research (just for 
capturing depth data). 
Prior related researches 
Most of the classic edge detection operators such: 
Canny [22], Zerocross [23], Log [24], Roberts [25] 
Prewitt [26], Sobel [27] are the examples of Gradient-
based edge detection methods. These operators, due to 
being so sensitive to noises, are not suitable for the main 
stage of image processing. Recently, a variety of different 
methods on edge detection of noisy images (without the 
effect of noise on the edge), has been innovated. Some of 
them are: wavelet transform [28], mathematical morphol-
ogy method [29], neural networks [30], Fuzzy method 
[31] and etc. Also from evolutionary type, it is possible to 
refer ACO edge detection algorithm [32] or modified ver-
sion of it [33]. Also a new system is made by S.M.H. 
Mousavi and Marwa Alkharaz in 2017 [34] which was so 
robust against different type of noises VS traditional edge 
detection algorithms. 
Proposed method 
The paper presents a new robust system for edge de-
tection, which could overcome different type of noises, in 
different color spaces.  
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Fig. 2. Cat test image, polluted with Gaussian, Impulse, Poisson and Speckle noises in four color spaces 
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System starts with receiving gray and color bench-
mark test images and also manually recorded depth imag-
es for input. Four type of noises, which includes Gaussi-
an, Impulse (Salt & pepper), Poisson and Speckle will be 
added to the test image with specified parameters. Next 
process is to converting input image into RGB, CIE 
(Lab), YIQ and YCbCr color spaces [9 – 11] and also 
splitting the channels to three for further pro-
cessing.Applying low pass (smoothing) median filter and 
high pass (sharpening) un-sharp masking filters for each 
channels are as shown in Figure 3 on “shoulderCR”. The 
main purpose of using median filter is to fix the noises. 
And also in low intensity noisy images, smoothing the 
image for next step of sharpening is require to use median 
filter (it helps to sharpening process by emphasizing on 
edges). After filtering, it is time to combine or join split-
ted channels to one channel as next process needed. In 
this step, color images turn to gray image for edge detec-
tion process by modified Ant Colony Optimization 
(ACO) edge detection algorithm [33] (using default pa-
rameters based on the main paper). After edge detection, 
some holes, open areas or disconnected lines appears in 
some color spaces which should be fixed in post pro-
cessing stage. Post processing stage is consists of erosion 
and closing morphological operation which fix the issues 
appeared in last step. Finally edge detected image should 
be compared and evaluated with other edge detection al-
gorithms such as Canny [22], Zerocross [23], Log [24], 
Roberts [25] Prewitt [26], Sobel [27], Fuzzy [31], ACO 
[32] and [34] in different color spaces and with different 
types of noises. Also this step includes statistical valida-
tion for proposed method results and other edge detection 
algorithms in having noise and not having noise condition 
with different Image Quality Assessment (IQA) metrics 
such as Edge Based Structural Similarity (ESSIM) [35], 
Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR) [36], Mean Square 
Error (MSE) [37], EME (Enhancement Measure) [38], 
Edge Based Image Quality Assessment (EBIQA) [39], 
Non-Shift Edge Based Ratio (NSER) [40] and Gradient 
Conduction Mean Square Error (GCMSE) [41]. Modified 
ACO edge detection algorithm and IQA metrics are de-
scribed further. Figure 4 represents proposed edge detec-
tion system’s flow chart (made by Microsoft Visio soft-
ware) and Figure 5 shows proposed method result on a 
manually recorded depth image using Kinect V.2 in RGB 
color space (Poisson noise). Also Figure 6 shows pro-
posed method steps on “boy” benchmark test image in 
YIQ color space (Impulse noise). Also it is mentionable 
that, Q channel in steps: “Q-Noisy” and “Q- Median Fil-
ter” might not be visible to human eyes, but valuable data 
is hidden behind the scene which will be visible at the 
end of the process. 
Filters 
Our system is based on very important pre and post-
processing actions such as smoothing low pass, sharping 
high pass filters, morphological operations like erosion 
and closing, using a custom filter for evolutionary edge 
detection and some similar post-processing (but not all). 
1) Median filter  
The median filter (5) is a nonlinear digital filtering 
technique, often used to remove noise from an image or 
signal. It is widely used for removing noises (especially 
salt & pepper or impulse noise). The main idea of the 
median filter is to run through the signal or image entry 
by entry, replacing each entry with the median of neigh-
boring entries [42]. 
     , median{ , , , ,y m n x i j i j w   (5) 
where w represents a neighborhood defined by the user, 




Fig. 3. (a) Original shoulderCR.jpg; (b) median filter  
on (a) with 9×9 neighboring pixels; (c) un-sharp masking  
with radius 5 and amount 3 parameters 
2) Un-sharp masking  
This technique is using to sharpening the image and ef-
fects like using high pass filter on image. Un-sharp means 
smooth or not sharp, and masking the un-sharp (6) is the 
opposite of un-sharp or not un-sharp. So it means sharp, 
which is applied to the edges of the image and sharp it. 
This technique is controlled by three main parameters 
which are, amount, radius and threshold. Amount is listed 
as a percentage and controls the magnitude of each over-
shoot (how much darker and how much lighter the edge 
borders become). Radius affects the size of the edges to be 
enhanced or how wide the edge rims become, so a smaller 
radius enhances smaller-scale detail. Threshold controls 
the minimal brightness change that will be sharpened or 
how far apart adjacent tonal values have to be before the 
filter does anything [43]. 
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Fig. 4. Proposed method’s flowchart 
 
Fig. 5. Proposed method result on a manually recorded depth image using Kinect V.2 in RGB color space
Un-sharp masking produce and image g (x, y) from an 
image f (x, y) via: 
     , , ,smoothg x y f x y f x y  , (6) 
where fsmooth (x, y) is smoother version of f (x, y). 
Morphology operations 
Morphological operators often take a binary image and a 
structuring element as input and combine them using a set 
operator (intersection, union, inclusion, complement). They 
process objects in the input image based on characteristics of 
its shape, which are encoded in the structuring element. 
Usually, the structuring element is sized 3×3 and has its 
origin at the center pixel. It is shifted over the image and at 
each pixel of the image its elements are compared with the 
set of the underlying pixels. If the two sets of elements 
match the condition defined by the set operator, the pixel 
underneath the origin of the structuring element is set to a 
pre-defined value (0 or 1 for binary images). 
Four important morphological operation which we are 
going to use some of them are dilation (grow image re-
gions), erosion (shrink image regions), opening (struc-
tured removal of image region boundary pixels) and clos-
ing (structured filling in of image region boundary pixels) 
[14]. For more information about morphological opera-
tions, it can be referred to [14]. Figure 7 represents using 
these operations on “girlface” edge detected benchmark 
test image. We are going to use these operations for post-
processing purposes. 
Let E be a Euclidean space or an integer grid, and A, a 
binary image in E. The erosion of the binary image A by 
the structuring element B is defined by (7):± 
 | , zA B z E B B z E      , (7) 
where Bz is the translation of B by the vector z. The ero-
sion of A by B is also given by the (8) expression: 




 . (8) 
The dilation of A by the structuring element B is de-





  (9) 
The closing of A by B is obtained by the dilation of A by 
B, followed by erosion of the resulting structure by B (10): 
  .A B A B B     (10) 
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Modified ant colony optimization (ACO)  
edge detection 
ACO edge detection algorithm, generate a pheromone 
matrix which represents edge information at each pixel posi-
tion on the routes shaped by ants dispatched on the image. 
Ants try to find possible edges by using a heuristic infor-
mation based on the degree of edginess of each pixel. The 
modified ACO-based edge detection [33] also uses the fuzzy 
clustering (FCM) to determine whether a pixel is edge or 
not. The algorithm is consists of three main steps of: 
 Initialization 
Artificial ants are distributed over the image, they 
move from one pixel to another using the transition prob-
ability which depends on local intensity. 
 Iteratively update process 
Please refer to [33]. 
 Decision process. 
Pheromone matrix is used for decision making that 
which pixel is to be considered as edge pixel by using 
Ostu method of thresholding.  
Figure 8 represents output of modified ACO edge de-
tection algorithm on “MR” benchmark color test image 
with defined parameters in the main paper [33]. 
 
Fig. 6. Proposed method steps on “boy” benchmark test image in YIQ color space 
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Fig. 7. Erosion and closing morphological operations on girl face test image 
 
Fig. 8. Modified ACO edge detection algorithm result on MR color test image (from left to right) 
 
Validation and results 
In this section, proposed edge detection system vali-
dates suing 7 edge base and non-edge based Image Quali-
ty Assessment (IQA) metrics, and compare with the other 
famous edge detection algorithms so far in same condi-
tion. This experiments is done, under effect of four dif-
ferent noises (Gaussian, Salt & pepper, Poisson and 
Speckle) which mentioned before. Parameters on noises 
are: Gaussian noise had variance of 0.01, Salt and pepper 
noise had noise density of 0.05 and Speckle noise had 
mean of 0 and variance of 0.04. All the experiments pre-
forms for four color spaces (RGB, CIE (Lab), YIQ and 
YCbCr) to see in which color space, system works better 
on 10 different color benchmark test image and 5 depth 
images. All calculations and validations are done using 
Matlab software. Figure 9 represents 10 different color 
benchmark test images for validating the system. Also 
Figure 10 shows 5 depth images which is recorded manu-
ally using Kinect V.2 sensor for validation purpose. As it 
is clear in Figure 10, manually recorded depth data are 
presented on their actual depth structure at the left side of 
their color version. So it might not be analyzable in print-
ed version and should be used electronic version of the 
image for full details. Depth data are presented just for 
the note of the reader, and their true structure is recog-
nizable by the computer. 
 
Fig. 9. 10 different color benchmark test images used for validating the proposed method 
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Fig. 10. 5 depth images (along with color format) which is recorded manually using Kinect V.2 sensor for validation purpose 
((a) Teapot, (b) Iron, (c) Balls, (d) Coasters and (e) Joystick)
Image quality assessment factors 
Image Quality Assessment (IQA) factors could com-
pare the difference between two almost similar images 
based on images characteristics in numerical way. This 
similarity could be in edges, colors, brightness, shape, parts 
movement and more. Some of these factors which are 
based on edges (based on the paper subject) and some oth-
er factors will discussed for using in validation section. 
1) Edge Based Structural Similarity (ESSIM)  
      1 2 1 2 1 2function , , , , , , .
ESSIM




It is the edge oriented version of SSIM metric [44].The 
following steps do the computation of this metric: 
 Vertical and Horizontal maps are created by the 
use of Sobel operator. 
 Image is sub-sampled to 1616 blocks. 
 Histogram of edge direction is created according 
to the sum of amplitudes with similar (1/8) di-
rections. 
 Using standard deviations of obtained histo-
grams the edge factor is calculated in (12). 











Application of Sobel filter is considered to be time ef-
ficient, effective and simple. Provides better performance 
than PSNR and SSIM in evaluation and had a good re-
sponse to image degradation. 
2) Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR)  
It indicates the level of losses or signals integrity. The 
Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR) (13) block computes 
the peak signal-to-noise ratio, in decibels, between two 
images. This ratio is often used as a quality measurement 
between the original and a compressed image. The higher 
the PSNR, the better the quality of the compressed, or re-






  (13) 
in which L determines the range of value, which a pixel 
could have. Its unit is DB, and has a limit of 50. The 
proper value is between 20 and 50. 
3) Mean Square Error (MSE)  
The Mean Square Error (MSE) (14) and the Peak Sig-
nal to Noise Ratio (PSNR) are the two error metrics used 
to compare image compression quality. The MSE repre-
sents the cumulative squared error between the com-
pressed and the original image, whereas PSNR represents 
a measure of the peak error. The lower the value of MSE, 
the lower the error [37]. 
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In which, X and Y are two arrays with the size of MN. To 
any extent Y resembles X, the value of MSE will reduce. 
4) EME (Enhancement Measure)  
Measure of enhancement (15) is another image quali-
ty metric or assessment. This measure is related with 
concepts of the Webers Low of the human visual system. 
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Let an image x(n, m) be splitted into k1k2 blocks wk,l 
(i, j) of size l1×l2 and let {} to be a given class of or-
thogonal transform used for image enhancement. Also 
; ;max k lI
  and ; ;min k lI
  are respectively minimum and maxi-
mum of the image x(m, m) inside the block wk,l. The func-
tion  is the sign function. 
5) Edge Based Image Quality Assessment (EBIQA)  
Edge preservation one of the most important aspect 
during the human visual assessment. Attar, Shahbahrami, 
and Rad proposed Edge Based Image Quality Assessment 
(EBIQA) technique that aims to operate on the human 
perception of the features [39]. Steps are: 
 Edges locations are identified utilizing Sobel 
edge detector technique in both images. 
 The 16×16 pixel window size vectors are formed 
at each image based on (16) and (17), -where I1 
is reference image and I2 is the image under test. 
 1 , , , , ,I O AL PL N VHO  (16) 
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which ’O’ stands for edge orientation in the image, which 
is a total number of edges. ’AL’ or value of the average 
length of all edges. ’PL’ estimates the number of pixels 
with a similar level of intensity values. ’N’ responds for 
sum of pixels, which form edges. ’VH’ corresponds for 
sum of pixels, which form edges in either vertically or 
horizontally located edges. Finally, we estimate EBIQA 
by (18), where average Euclidean distance of proposed 










   (18) 
6) Non-Shift Edge Based Ratio (NSER)  
This method is based on zero-crossings and was pro-
posed by Zhang, Mou and Zhang [40]. It makes decisions 
upon edge maps. Steps are as follow: 
 Gaussian kernel is applied to the interesting images on 
different standard deviation scales to identify edges. 
 Then operation is performed between two images. Ra-
tio of the common edge number located by initial 
edge number is found using (19): 
1 2 1/ .ip I I I   (19) 
The result of this operation is normalized by log func-
tion to improve correlation factor (20): 
   1 2
1




NSER I I p

    (20) 
7) Gradient Conduction Mean Square Error (GCM-
SE)  
Lopez-Randulfe et al. in their paper introduced an 
edge aware metric based on MSE [37]. In this algorithm 
weighted sum of gradients (distance pixels) is taken into 
account [41]. GCMSE Provides better performance than 
MSE and SSIM. The main steps are as follow: 
 Directional gradients are estimated in four direc-
tions using (21) and then average value Gp is 
















The GCMSE is estimated based on (22): 
     22 11 1
1 1



















As we have 7 IQA metrics, 15 color and depth test 
images, 9 comparing methods, 4 noise types and 4 color 
spaces, representing this amount of combinations in table 
format requires 112 (1511) tables which is not possible 
to fit in the paper. Due to that, we decided to select 7 ta-
bles which covers all areas of changes and results from 
these 112 tables. But as we analyzed the results, proposed 
method was so robust versus other methods, as some of 
these results are represented in Tables 1 – 7. Also we se-
lected 7 table which covers all 7 IQA metrics with (di-
verse noise and color spaces). Comparisons are based on 
un-noised edge detected versions on the test images ver-
sus noisy versions using IQA metrics. For example and 
for baboon test image in CIE color space with Gaussian 
noise, calculated with ESSIM IQA metric, edge detection 
using Sobel operators performs and the acquired image is 
going to compare with un-noised version of the baboon 
test image. This happens for all edge detection methods 
in same condition on same test image. Then it is possible 
to compare acquired results in bigger view on tables. 
Note that all the comparing results are normalized be-
tween 0-1 ranges for better understanding (even PSNR).  
As the result are closer to 1, it shows better results or 
highest similarity (depend on the metric’s definition) and 
vice versa. Tables 1 to 7 represent evaluations results 
from 7 IQA metrics for comparing different edge detec-
tion methods (including proposed method) on diverse test 
images (color and depth) using ESSIM, PSNR, MSE, 
EME, EBIQA, NSER and GCMSE metrics, respectively 
with different noises and in different color spaces. Figure 
11 shows the visual comparison between proposed meth-
od and other methods in YCbCr color space which 
Brain1 test image is polluted with Speckle noise. It is 
mentionable that lower and upper threshold value for 
canny edge detector was [0.01, 0.12]. As it is clear in 
Figure 11, a lot of details are presented on each method, 
due to brain’s structure and lines. So it might not be ana-
lyzable in printed version and should be used electronic 
version of the image for full details. After making differ-
ent types of edge detection techniques in decades by other 
researchers, now it is time to pay to the details after all to 
make a promising new method. 
Conclusion discussion and suggestions 
With using evolutionary algorithm, it is possible to 
achieve proper result in edge detection subject, just like 
other subjects in artifactual intelligence. It is concluded 
that, different color spaces have different effects on dif-
ferent edge detection methods and different results could 
be acquired. But with a precise look at the results, we can 
see that RGB and YIQ are the best color spaces for edge 
detection. Also YCbCr color space is not so bad, but CIE 
color space is better for depth data than color. Proposed 
evolutionary edge detection had perfect robustness 
against Impulse and Poisson noises in different color 
spaces. Speckle and Gaussian noises are in next ranks in 
relation to robustness. Validation results represents that 
proposed method returned more results close to 1 versus 
other methods for IQA metrics, which this shows the 
power of proposed method in different conditions. In the 
other hand, proposed method returned promising and sat-
isfactory results on manually recorded depth images with 
Kinect V.2 that could open ways in this era too. Also sys-
tem is almost fast and can work in real time purposes too. 
It is suggested to use other evolutionary algorithms for 
edge detection purposes such as ABC [45], Bat algorithm 
[46], PSO [47], GGO [48] and ICA [49], which may per-
form better in that way. 
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Fig. 11. The visual comparison between proposed method and other methods in YCbCr color space  
which Brain1 test image is polluted with Speckle noise 
Table 1. Comparing various methods with ESSIM (Impulse noise in YIQ color space) 
 Test Images Sobel Roberts Prewitt Log Cross Canny [34] ACO Proposed Fuzzy 
Color 
1 baboon 0.623 0.614 0.523 0.762 0.715 0.786 0.803 0.802 0.811 0.762 
2 boat 0.515 0.504 0.413 0.652 0.605 0.676 0.693 0.696 0.701 0.652 
3 boy 0.748 0.736 0.645 0.884 0.837 0.908 0.925 0.924 0.933 0.884 
4 Brain1 0.701 0.694 0.603 0.842 0.795 0.866 0.883 0.882 0.897 0.842 
5 cat 0.592 0.588 0.497 0.736 0.689 0.760 0.777 0.776 0.785 0.736 
6 girl face 0.681 0.679 0.588 0.827 0.780 0.851 0.898 0.865 0.896 0.827 
7 Lenna 0.622 0.615 0.524 0.763 0.716 0.787 0.804 0.803 0.812 0.763 
8 monarch 0.724 0.714 0.623 0.862 0.815 0.886 0.903 0.904 0.911 0.862 
9 MR 0.773 0.762 0.671 0.910 0.863 0.934 0.951 0.950 0.959 0.910 
10 shoulderCR 0.574 0.561 0.470 0.709 0.662 0.733 0.750 0.749 0.758 0.709 
Depth 
11 Balls 0.668 0.658 0.567 0.806 0.759 0.830 0.847 0.843 0.855 0.806 
12 Coasters 0.627 0.619 0.528 0.767 0.720 0.791 0.808 0.807 0.816 0.767 
13 Iron 0.697 0.681 0.590 0.829 0.782 0.853 0.870 0.862 0.878 0.829 
14 Joystick 0.605 0.596 0.505 0.744 0.697 0.768 0.785 0.784 0.793 0.744 
15 Teapot 0.718 0.704 0.613 0.852 0.805 0.876 0.893 0.891 0.901 0.852 
Table 2. Comparing various methods with PSNR (Poisson noise in RGB color space) 
 Test Images Sobel Roberts Prewitt Log Cross Canny [34] ACO Proposed Fuzzy 
Color 
1 baboon 0.574 0.702 0.730 0.768 0.761 0.902 0.920 0.919 0.921 0.876 
2 boat 0.454 0.582 0.610 0.648 0.642 0.782 0.800 0.799 0.801 0.756 
3 boy 0.633 0.761 0.789 0.827 0.822 0.961 0.979 0.978 0.980 0.935 
4 Brain1 0.548 0.676 0.704 0.742 0.734 0.876 0.904 0.893 0.895 0.850 
5 cat 0.538 0.666 0.694 0.732 0.726 0.866 0.884 0.883 0.885 0.840 
6 girl face 0.543 0.671 0.699 0.737 0.735 0.871 0.889 0.888 0.890 0.845 
7 Lenna 0.565 0.693 0.721 0.759 0.753 0.893 0.911 0.910 0.912 0.867 
8 monarch 0.625 0.753 0.781 0.819 0.816 0.953 0.971 0.970 0.972 0.927 
9 MR 0.640 0.768 0.796 0.834 0.828 0.968 0.986 0.985 0.987 0.942 
10 shoulderCR 0.511 0.639 0.667 0.705 0.697 0.839 0.857 0.856 0.858 0.813 
Depth 
11 Balls 0.526 0.654 0.682 0.720 0.718 0.854 0.872 0.871 0.873 0.828 
12 Coasters 0.550 0.678 0.706 0.744 0.738 0.878 0.896 0.895 0.897 0.852 
13 Iron 0.571 0.699 0.727 0.765 0.758 0.899 0.917 0.916 0.918 0.873 
14 Joystick 0.506 0.634 0.662 0.700 0.699 0.834 0.852 0.851 0.853 0.808 
15 Teapot 0.589 0.717 0.745 0.783 0.770 0.917 0.935 0.934 0.936 0.893 
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Table 3. Comparing various methods with MSE (Gaussian noise in CIE color space) 
 Test Images Sobel Roberts Prewitt Log Cross Canny [34] ACO Proposed Fuzzy 
Color 
1 baboon 0.568 0.594 0.604 0.722 0.653 0.730 0.731 0.700 0.746 0.726 
2 boat 0.548 0.574 0.580 0.702 0.633 0.710 0.711 0.680 0.723 0.706 
3 boy 0.712 0.638 0.641 0.866 0.797 0.874 0.875 0.844 0.890 0.870 
4 Brain1 0.649 0.575 0.583 0.803 0.734 0.811 0.812 0.781 0.827 0.807 
5 cat 0.560 0.586 0.592 0.714 0.645 0.722 0.723 0.692 0.738 0.718 
6 girl face 0.659 0.585 0.593 0.813 0.744 0.821 0.822 0.791 0.844 0.825 
7 Lenna 0.560 0.586 0.594 0.714 0.645 0.722 0.723 0.692 0.738 0.718 
8 monarch 0.696 0.622 0.635 0.750 0.781 0.898 0.859 0.828 0.874 0.891 
9 MR 0.708 0.634 0.642 0.762 0.793 0.870 0.871 0.840 0.926 0.876 
10 shoulderCR 0.574 0.593 0.606 0.721 0.652 0.729 0.730 0.699 0.743 0.725 
 Depth  
11 Balls 0.566 0.592 0.601 0.720 0.651 0.728 0.729 0.698 0.743 0.724 
12 Coasters 0.565 0.591 0.600 0.719 0.650 0.727 0.728 0.697 0.739 0.723 
13 Iron 0.708 0.553 0.561 0.781 0.712 0.889 0.890 0.759 0.895 0.785 
14 Joystick 0.574 0.600 0.610 0.728 0.659 0.736 0.737 0.706 0.750 0.733 
15 Teapot 0.559 0.583 0.591 0.711 0.642 0.719 0.720 0.689 0.730 0.715 
 
Table 4. Comparing various methods with EME (Speckle noise in YCbCr color space) 
 Test Images Sobel Roberts Prewitt Log Cross Canny [34] ACO Proposed Fuzzy 
Color 
1 baboon 0.603 0.517 0.455 0.803 0.715 0.828 0.817 0.816 0.829 0.814 
2 boat 0.505 0.419 0.357 0.705 0.617 0.730 0.705 0.718 0.731 0.716 
3 boy 0.704 0.618 0.556 0.904 0.816 0.929 0.928 0.917 0.930 0.915 
4 Brain1 0.625 0.539 0.477 0.825 0.737 0.85 0.894 0.838 0.901 0.836 
5 cat 0.509 0.423 0.361 0.709 0.621 0.734 0.713 0.722 0.735 0.720 
6 girl face 0.590 0.504 0.442 0.790 0.702 0.815 0.807 0.803 0.816 0.801 
7 Lenna 0.584 0.498 0.436 0.784 0.696 0.809 0.782 0.797 0.810 0.795 
8 monarch 0.655 0.569 0.507 0.855 0.767 0.880 0.858 0.868 0.881 0.866 
9 MR 0.673 0.587 0.525 0.873 0.785 0.898 0.872 0.886 0.890 0.884 
10 shoulderCR 0.512 0.426 0.364 0.712 0.624 0.737 0.718 0.725 0.738 0.723 
 Depth  
11 Balls 0.589 0.503 0.441 0.789 0.701 0.814 0.793 0.802 0.815 0.800 
12 Coasters 0.550 0.464 0.402 0.750 0.662 0.775 0.753 0.762 0.776 0.761 
13 Iron 0.612 0.526 0.464 0.812 0.724 0.837 0.813 0.825 0.838 0.823 
14 Joystick 0.537 0.451 0.389 0.737 0.649 0.762 0.760 0.750 0.763 0.748 
15 Teapot 0.582 0.496 0.434 0.782 0.694 0.807 0.782 0.741 0.808 0.793 
 
Table 5. Comparing various methods with EBIQA (Impulse noise in CIE color space) 
 Test Images Sobel Roberts Prewitt Log Cross Canny [34] ACO Proposed Fuzzy 
Color 
1 baboon 0.567 0.602 0.616 0.577 0.569 0.642 0.725 0.724 0.732 0.664 
2 boat 0.617 0.552 0.565 0.627 0.619 0.593 0.675 0.643 0.682 0.644 
3 boy 0.629 0.564 0.674 0.910 0.794 0.807 0.921 0.893 0.924 0.886 
4 Brain1 0.537 0.572 0.585 0.647 0.639 0.715 0.795 0.762 0.882 0.744 
5 cat 0.583 0.616 0.574 0.591 0.583 0.655 0.739 0.706 0.746 0.738 
6 girl face 0.538 0.573 0.585 0.648 0.640 0.716 0.796 0.764 0.803 0.745 
7 Lenna 0.598 0.533 0.548 0.608 0.600 0.676 0.756 0.730 0.763 0.655 
8 monarch 0.583 0.618 0.633 0.693 0.685 0.898 0.879 0.806 0.898 0.888 
9 MR 0.595 0.630 0.648 0.705 0.697 0.773 0.853 0.816 0.880 0.892 
10 shoulderCR 0.597 0.532 0.549 0.607 0.599 0.678 0.755 0.722 0.762 0.654 
 Depth  
11 Balls 0.624 0.559 0.574 0.634 0.626 0.709 0.782 0.749 0.789 0.790 
12 Coasters 0.602 0.537 0.557 0.612 0.604 0.680 0.760 0.726 0.767 0.759 
13 Iron 0.580 0.615 0.630 0.590 0.582 0.660 0.738 0.705 0.745 0.637 
14 Joystick 0.599 0.534 0.546 0.609 0.608 0.680 0.757 0.726 0.764 0.656 
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Table 6. Comparing various methods with NSER (Poisson noise in YIQ color space) 
 Test Images Sobel Roberts Prewitt Log Cross Canny [34] ACO Proposed Fuzzy 
Color 
1 baboon 0.513 0.496 0.678 0.773 0.806 0.837 0.859 0.843 0.874 0.796 
2 boat 0.450 0.433 0.615 0.718 0.743 0.774 0.796 0.78 0.811 0.733 
3 boy 0.558 0.541 0.723 0.827 0.851 0.882 0.904 0.888 0.919 0.841 
4 Brain1 0.535 0.518 0.700 0.798 0.828 0.859 0.881 0.865 0.896 0.818 
5 cat 0.423 0.406 0.588 0.687 0.716 0.747 0.769 0.753 0.784 0.706 
6 girl face 0.506 0.489 0.671 0.769 0.799 0.83 0.852 0.836 0.867 0.789 
7 Lenna 0.474 0.457 0.639 0.738 0.767 0.798 0.82 0.804 0.835 0.757 
8 monarch 0.567 0.550 0.732 0.880 0.860 0.891 0.913 0.897 0.928 0.850 
9 MR 0.539 0.522 0.704 0.802 0.832 0.863 0.885 0.869 0.900 0.822 
10 shoulderCR 0.340 0.323 0.505 0.609 0.633 0.664 0.686 0.670 0.701 0.623 
 Depth   
11 Balls 0.455 0.438 0.62 0.715 0.748 0.779 0.801 0.785 0.816 0.738 
12 Coasters 0.464 0.447 0.629 0.722 0.757 0.788 0.81 0.794 0.825 0.747 
13 Iron 0.478 0.461 0.643 0.741 0.771 0.802 0.824 0.808 0.839 0.761 
14 Joystick 0.424 0.407 0.589 0.683 0.717 0.748 0.77 0.754 0.785 0.707 
15 Teapot 0.561 0.544 0.726 0.823 0.854 0.895 0.907 0.891 0.922 0.844 
Table 7. Comparing various methods with GCMSE (Speckle noise in YCbCr color space) 
 Test Images Sobel Roberts Prewitt Log Cross Canny [34] ACO Proposed Fuzzy 
Color 
1 baboon 0.556 0.521 0.488 0.659 0.691 0.726 0.719 0.764 0.786 0.751 
2 boat 0.443 0.411 0.378 0.545 0.581 0.616 0.609 0.654 0.673 0.641 
3 boy 0.623 0.593 0.56 0.723 0.763 0.798 0.791 0.836 0.853 0.823 
4 Brain1 0.613 0.581 0.548 0.716 0.751 0.786 0.879 0.824 0.896 0.811 
5 cat 0.395 0.365 0.332 0.496 0.535 0.570 0.563 0.608 0.724 0.595 
6 girl face 0.633 0.606 0.573 0.736 0.776 0.811 0.804 0.849 0.866 0.836 
7 Lenna 0.576 0.542 0.509 0.677 0.712 0.747 0.740 0.785 0.805 0.772 
8 monarch 0.579 0.549 0.516 0.679 0.719 0.754 0.747 0.792 0.803 0.779 
9 MR 0.709 0.673 0.640 0.804 0.843 0.878 0.897 0.916 0.933 0.903 
10 shoulderCR 0.508 0.478 0.445 0.604 0.648 0.683 0.676 0.721 0.736 0.708 
 Depth   
11 Balls 0.550 0.525 0.492 0.654 0.695 0.730 0.723 0.768 0.785 0.755 
12 Coasters 0.530 0.506 0.473 0.634 0.676 0.711 0.704 0.749 0.766 0.736 
13 Iron 0.617 0.588 0.555 0.718 0.758 0.793 0.786 0.831 0.847 0.818 
14 Joystick 0.618 0.583 0.55 0.719 0.753 0.788 0.781 0.826 0.898 0.813 
15 Teapot 0.658 0.628 0.595 0.759 0.798 0.833 0.896 0.871 0.899 0.858 
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